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" It would be ten times safer and cheaper too to face the
storm than to shrink from it."1 His peace proposals were
with reason opposed by the King, and those of 1797 were
opposed even by Grenville. It is true that his administration
before the outbreak of war had removed a good deal of
corruption, had set the finances of the country on a sound
basis and had re-established its credit. England and
Holland were the only solvent countries: England was the
only country which calculated its expenditure in advance
and met this by a Budget.2 But to have credit and sound
finance was of little avail unless they were effectively em-
ployed in the war.
Pitt made the fatal mistake of underrating the power of/ He under-
Republican   France.    He   believed   that   the   chaos   and power of
anarchy which arose in the later stages of the Revolution Frailce
would make France of no account in Europe.    Consequently
he imagined that the war would be short: in 1793 he declared
ft it will be a very short war and certainly ended in one or
two campaigns/' and even in 1799 he was still " hoping
that six months would see the thing out/'3
He never took adequate measures to reduce France.    He and fails to
^	concentrate
rushed  into  schemes  hastily,   despatched  them  without British at-
preparation, and, after their failure, sank back into inaction
and peace negotiations.    Until 1798^ when Nelson,jwon, the     (
Battle of the Nile and lockeO;5^de^i,aiia5z;J-in Egypt^
^ngl^A^^^^&^tr'j^^^^^n^ even that opportunity .
to crush our opponent was by slackness and ineptitude
allowed to pass away.    The launching of a well-directed
attack by a well-disciplined force of adequate size, early in
1793 or 1794, might well have been decisive: France was
divided by jealousies; there were royalist risings within the
country; the military re-organisation of Carnot had not yet
converted  the  revolutionary   army  into  a  seasoned   or
adequately equipped force.   The Revolution had begun by
breaking up the monarchic army and navy, whose reforma-   </
tion was bound to be the work, not of weeks or months,
 1	Grenville,   Drofmore  Papers,   vol.   ill,,   p.   378.    Cited   from
Fortescne, Brit. Statesmen of the Great War, p. 125.
 2	ibid., p. 63.	3 Ibid,, p. 182.

